
Deposit: $195 

PRIZES GALORE!!  
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…get out of the kitchen!!” 

“El Dolce” is shaping up to be the greatest “El Dolce” is shaping up to be the greatest 

Summit ever!Summit ever!  

Is it possible for anyone to win four SMC Titles? 
Can Steve spend four days around other people without making 

someone mad? 
Could John finish 18 holes of a Finals match if his cart were 

equipped with an oxygen tank? 
Would Ben marry Bo if it were legal in Virginia? 

Does the Van Klan need an overhaul? 
Which headline is more likely?: “Jeff Meets Dave in SMC Finals!”, or 

“Adolf H. Wins First Annual Hades Ice Fishing Championship!” 
When will Ken bring his family to the Summit like everyone else? 

Will Ryan need a spotter to ever have a chance at the Title? 
Does time really heal all wounds? 

Find out at . . . The Summit! 

Register by: 12/15/10 

Total Cost: $595 

The entry fee for the 2011 MIGS 
is $595.  Fee includes:  Four 
nights lodging in a luxurious 8-
bedroom villa situated in the 
seaside community of North 
Myrtle Beach, SC; cart and green 
fees at four of the Grand Stand’s 
premier tracks; “some” range 
balls; Tournament gift and 
souvenirs; Tournament banquet; 
taxes; and over $1,000 in cash, 
prizes and amenities:    To 
reserve your spot… send your 
deposit of $195 to Bart 
Edmunds at P.O. Box 20392, 
Roanoke, VA  24018.   

March 12-15, 2011 

North Myrtle Beach 

South Carolina 

For more information, call (540) 353-0420 or 

email jedmunds@cox.net. 

1212THTH  ANNUAL MILLENNIUM ANNUAL MILLENNIUM 

INVITATIONAL GOLF SUINVITATIONAL GOLF SUMMITMMIT  

TITLE DEFENSES  

Steven E. Hale 
3/15/2010 3:48 PM 
NMBPD4815162342 

Steve poses for photographers after being appre-

hended for stealing his 3rd SMC Title.  He credits 

his „Lucky Lewinsky‟ windshirt for his continued 

success at the Summit.  “Heaven knows, I‟ve blown 

plenty in the past, but, I‟ve discovered, if you keep 

at it long enough, you‟re bound to make your way to 

the top.” —Steve Hale, „10 SMC Champ 


